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Dallas cowboys stadium beat Washington red one
Posted by wodota52033 - 2013/10/15 15:00
_____________________________________

The regular season 6 weeks "week" day and night, Dallas cowboys at home against Washington red
one. Griffin iii played poorly today, only 48.7% pass rate, eventually red one 16-31 by cowboys. 
The first two teams gain first strike tolerably (red-skinned 11 times, cowboy 12 times), but the red one
has six fouls fined 54 yards (two cowboys 25 yards). Romo,cheap nfl jerseys, 17 and 12 in the first half
of 96 yards and once was stolen, RG3 from 134 yards,nike nfl jerseys, but there are also led the team of
blunt run yards. 
RG3 full repressed, not only caught kill 3 times, and he 39 times pass is only 19 times hit,cheap jerseys,
the success rate is only 48.7% of the poor. The match RG3 246 yards passing yards, once was stolen
and one off the ball, the quarterback scoring just 58.3 points. 
Last week Tony romo, 506 yards pass code number, but this week only 170 yards. This is because the
jeans back to attack hand dwyane - Harris (auto-mechanic Harris) did well today, a total of 222 yards
back yards, including a 90 yards from the kick-off to attack and a 86 yards abandon kick back
touchdown. And Kyle - Wilbur (Kyle initial) manufacturing each other off the ball and grabbed the ball,nfl
jerseys, successfully made ms mo can be directly in front of the red one end zone 3 yards. The two of
them to help the team to obtain a huge lead. 
Today or cowboys owner Jerry Jones (Jerry Jones), a 71 - year - old birthday,nfl jerseys, they use a
victory to the boss birthday celebration. 
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